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PHhêIIS^^ psgssatudes that entailed exposure to the in- hare to Rm! JhT Bn‘t*d Kingdom aud^IMted

tense cold prevailing in those regions, ““due extravagance in this gift to the mwhv £o?”ie ^ ■ al?t ™e6ers are in 
A treacherous attack on the mission company, Mr. Bordenpropodee <X â sup"fte 6ret that the Thi- ^to'oŒy'sttoklhSrS't Ifc

hetans remained obdurate. Bepulsed the Grand TruSt O^mpa^Vtow ^r« *1.2°^ 1'eafMn to 6hi»k that the
with severe loss to the assailants, Colo- 2™“ ,be «*▼«* <0 thToo^ere^St By «^baiTteîn “‘f V^terM°?,S,i^ou2r 

. _ 01„„ =el Tounghusband decided that he must * T«7 -military check iriS nwtSf^vauSto^t& to«
ito G. SARGISON. Managing Director. Pish through the Chumbi Valley to iess^S^SnSt «“dsitog on tte remo™i^f

Gyangtse, hoping there to meet the * certain inttoüirt totivTstoSk and tefn 11 equally cer-

•Chinese amban and the representatives Tece*v,e A share of the dividends that tO? fc5ePe be additaons made
pefoTto^et tom^^d^f S^Snl^E^ay^/J £S&*?J£'JÜj&

this, however, the mission has been at- S*’5 ^ great- That is * matter for *_~2” a“ttew î^-w uoühmg it he wanted wanted a carload of Ash-
tacked on several occasions, and it has But toe principle is right ™ th<? Piam question—-how is Croft potatoes. -'Certainly," replied this
become anoarent that th„ mill * , the Government can scarcely" re- ■a”e^Sa** dwrmauent supply of water merchant, “that Is Just what we havebecome apparent that the Thibetans in- fuse to take some steps to prevent What Î? obtained for the growing popula- been looking for." The " farmer sold bis 
tend to destroy it if possible. There teight.be a ga-eat abuse of toecotmtiVa 52? °Atile Ohs’?, Unie® that question potatoes, and no one could tell the dtf- 
aeems, therefore, to be no alternative in dealing with the Oompany , boanswere^ satisfactorily, the ference between them and Ashcroft—Rev-S-LSf Tounghnsband lo S eÆÆ '

1 26 through t0 Lkae®a- aud in the capital cau secure that toefreight earned on ly 8U*WlGattiug down the reasonable
compel the lamas to listen to reason traffic passing over tihe road shell he comumptrou per capita of toe popula- Beta-11 merchants through the cduntry 
It seems however that he la utoi » -Properly and fairly apportioned between t**1, *° secure a supply for addiitioins a,re nP m arms against the decision of 
ILlZT oowever, that he Is likely to the Western sSiOT <ïwnS hTthifrw to that population, ctiti only be a tern- thf railways making Nelson a distributing 
encounter desperate resistance and the Pamy atid toe toetenTflection t&Ptoe I*0™?? remedy, and one that to some that Jt gives the whol®
danger is that hie small force may be Government will contract and own aJ- FÜ*8?"•ahnjst as bad as toe evil. , Th®.®ffect

« 00 ^ «T ™ S2
61 numbers of his assailants. Doubtless necessary nrovisiontoridA,.8 *h5 toria eball stand stfiH- that iher progress !? bring the past two weeks the re-

both the Imperial and Indian govern- ditione the agreement It S511 be stayed, population remain eta- an/’are^bonVbSdimr * th” retiTrars^with
26 men<8 realize that reinforcements must JT0ial£b® quite possible to apportion L*>ltarLjlnd ^ness Mid enterprise be- petition ofprototo* If^es^dTrmt 25? 

be sent and steps taken to guard against Z'1 ZZTZJP ™ “ ‘9 vail the retXmwin es&^r ^n

"STI)'0"!'11*''"1' tidhat the °atcome n5trati0nthWtile ^ other I®e^o2“ did 811 e*>ooh in. W« history Ither“fellSS^8*eïtlrely.0”’ *2^1
„ _______ may be- 11 18 impossible to say. Whilst ?<,!\£5y operating expenses. Such ^hene ere ponsibilities for progress been claimed that the Nelson wholesalers
SIR -LOOTS JETTE MISRBPIORTHD. reluctant to assume any permanent re- u?<ier the terms on which the 52L.Sr<^vt;i* i^twe us in more than one were nothing else than retailers to dis-

6 po ns Utilities to sneh » dimple 5?™!®°^ ,» to lease toe Eastern sec- ““t 1)8 va been tacking in the gulse.—Slocan Drill.
, m auch ,a d,fflcnlt aad to" toom, would entail heavy lose on toe J8*- Are we to take advantage of these

hospitable country, circumstances may Government. It is necessary, therefore favorable conditions or remain quies- j 
Prove to be too strong for the wishes of SaS*** Æ'ro.Ti?<>D m*<i'e in the agreed P8”*- "S?1®*»* to do our part in mak-1 . 
the British;Government and a Derma ao IMf the Goyeramettt wffihave ^Pnbtoc wtikties—sucb as waterworks
nent resident «t ° l.lf power to investigate these matters '~®*<tuate *» any probable demand- that
nent resident at some point m Thibetan and ascertain tljat toe earnings of toe may ,|>e -made upon them? We have

k.„„ gjjMafs-îPtiasva îasBBly;'» a*jRS?.-"ffsa«taS
may induce the Thibetans to come to Pp®081130®1 shown by the fact that it a ®UIPP^ oC water adequate doubt as to Its right to this reoutatlon
terms, but from their character and the ixromosed to consider them and will the ®mmeasing demands from a «row- *t must have been dispelled (by the Pan
experience of their recent conrsp it i= 52ÎLS. a?8w,er tomorrow. If the Gov- in* population. ama transaction. We found a quarter •£

se it is emmient does not .undertake to insert Q-uestion cannot be satiefaotorily a million people tied to a malarial and
911(511 Provisions in the agreement, then by (he simple installation of a worthless neck of land. The only hope of

move amendments to meter on the «uppdy pipe, of every con- H'oaperity for those people was to dig 
the BMl to that effect, so as to place the mmier- Ever^-one is agreed that the severaI million cubic yards of that land. 
■Uppositaon on _ record' 'before the country waste of water, a® distinguished from ?^:ly at a cost of about 1150,000,000. Re
as 'having striven to protect itthe public eeo?<miy in its use, should be checked ?.y c?uld do that work but the rich and 
interests. eflid, with «agacions management of the !"enev°lent uncle at Washington. The

waterworks department, tbe voluntary wMcb'rv.lJ!™6 tIying t0 atart 8 republic, 
THE WAR. me of metors will be extended rather crodi? PD^“r0e?.to amotier

„ .------  . toian decreased, with results ae bene- ed -™stF ted 8tates Pr“tect-
D^,e,™0St.JUterestiug item to today’s 6cial ae ttie Water Commissioner daims dependence ; guta.fanto«a Its ln-
newis from the seat of war is the state- toie use of meters by a part of the con- saved Panama* tk£* ernes? C°Iomblane„ 
ment that the Russians have succeeded ™ncrs lias been in the past. But this and navy 2m agre^ t? « arf?y

agam .establishing railway commune 18 ?D,y <”e detai-1 of the question. The policing and sanitationt0nf0dktà?tter th1 
cation with Port Arthur. The report team pennf is whetlier we have a larger zone. For the pleasure r>f°dninLlltn f?nal 
comes from St. Petersburg aud no de- “fPlï .of water within the control of favors we are paying* ten nSîqon^dnîb?? 
tails are given of the manner in which clvicoorporation, and, if so, which Is the facility with Vblchthe 
stetedatSh accomplished. It is also j8 toe -best way to make it 'available government can be “touched" elicited 

“ toat General Stoessel. who is in a larger number of consumera? phe to Inspire gratitude In the touché or 
command of the forces at Port Arthur, Commissioner’s report gives some c,'*Jlerapt?—New York World '
nas engaged the enemy arid succeeded iu ^teresfimg and itoefu] information on I -------
driyiug hun away. ,We must await fur- these details, and we sh-afkT -hope
tneir information before we can form ,to refler again to -the matter on an1 
any opinion as to the situation there. eaTl? date. ' 
it may be that the Japanese have not 
yet succeeded in landing a sufficient 
force behind -Port Arthur -to completely 
invest it and have temporarily with
drawn until reinforcements cau be 
brought np. It will be surprising if 
after the carefully worked out methods 
which the Japanese have pursued 
th!^S, "î ~thï campaign, they should 
suddenly fail m what is an important 
operation against the Russian strong
hold. Proib&hly a day or two will bring 
information that will explain the discrep- 
ancy between these reports and those of 
Monday lato. Later information also 
contradicts the statement that the Japa- 
23 h.ld ^Pturod Dalny. If the state- 
SS? Æî? ra.‘Iway communication with 

Arthur is again established is cor
rect, it is improbable that Dalny has 
been invested.
*iT?S Russian official organs admit that 
^he, Russians are retreating before Gen- 
erol Kunefo and that Japanese' have al- 

^an(ied at Taku Shan, west of the 
xaiu Kiyer, thus securing a junction between General Knrpkï’s^army and the 
Japanese forces on the .peninsula. The 
52£!tdiSTb*rked at Taku Shan is sup- 
P?3 to t>e Tart of the third army, 
about whose mobilization and mort 
ments the Japanese have succeeded in 
minrilainrng entire secrecy.
-The Vladirostock squadron 'is stated 
îh.rL^L™- ÿat -port and the rumor 

had gone to sea is denied.
A“ere ,1S «t*11 uncertainty as to whether 
the entrance to the harbor at Port Ar- 

*““°ugh the despatches 
from Tokio stated that Admiral Togo 
i?ha;d ues0«ted,.t0, toe Government that 
this bad finally been accomplished. Per
haps, the most important item in yes
terday s news is the. anxiety that is be
ing felt as to the result of these con- 
tmuous Russian reverses on the minds M 
to® Chinese, especially in Manchuria.
2r2»2?ibr8ao- ‘5 • toat province would 
projbab.y inflict immense injury on the 
railway and .perhaps force the Russians 
to abandon everything south of Harbin.

THE CITY’S WATER SUPPLY.

.y? cannot but regret toe tone in 
wtooh the report made by the Water 
Oomnnestoner to the City Council an 
Monday last is couched. The writei

__________ _ seems to regard the subject of the City's
THE GRAND ’T’Rttmtt DiorBrn r, supply, and toe means which 

AGREEMENT PACIFI° ±?d.be in order to make it
A-Vti-EEMENl. ^equate to the public requirements, as

âmmm Shs^s
cific Railwav Comnanv Ç8* î*25L«y eoneutrrers is the best and
Party purposes it has he<m^irh?US?Li*?r -r^yicliiig to toe Water Commlssionea 
prove Shat^S Borien^at^^Sinîlî0 te!?* <M% Pra5tieab,e muthod of seomr-

mmwMfhAwii TZat P15 efforts 'have ?aiy miamier. Alfhoitoh ,he nryn^nrsi
tert*toHniertote8^ ‘umvSl^U1 o^ntetere

iitSfS SsSI
SUES ISH

E^EuEBriSiSE^

sSaK'p^el,UÆrth|iŒ^ Mïi^r;0
S^TVCTwuty may not be imposed on or wihdoh ibave really nothin«■

rrtir’.'arsi&?rsS ^s.“raS?“^ss“ 
srsre'S,,Tïî -S-iïsï
œ trs nk.’Sf'A iX*ss ^s'ÿ'?r!-sGovernment or of Parli ament has *vSn hSi!, . a or

Mr. Borden proposes that a clause meters - ^^^tional

protecting the oTn^iadiZ ^toch^î ;w5fl’S l(i,®.A!“itod States,

5Skr.Tgrs.K-ffis^«2 JanéSvS^'-ï kÆ’-'Xsfc’s smsSf^laaastïïï

gÆ,wU,STSïSÆü-irB HTLS
assss^-to'RWkiïs'S'JSto gXr?nX» « <*.

%££xs& t -spect to the man^ki *UriTth! nLte" ?at?- «w °/ 'res,d®n«8 to which the 
«ryStock of the Grind M* Slated by »

gre,“fixn?,- iî&ïï's t.!g SSâKStÉT”
e^S’Sss'S«ss*financing and promotion oftLnïw bv the supply tg measured

^ofk terme 003 which tihia the mimbea-' of rxon, lT a^ho use Piths'
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Just Receivedi
4 Ae we thought would prove tq be the 
<caee, the language attributed" to Sir 
Louis Jette in an address ae delivered 
aecently to the students of Laval Thti- 
wereity was entirely inaccurate. The 
report was telegraphed throughout the 

, ^country, and, as might be supposed,
-created a considerable sensation. Jn 
Siis address at Laval, Sir Louts Jette re
ferred to the Alaska Boundary Tribn- al
on which he was one of the Canadian not improbable that they may continue 
representatives and iu the report which I t0 show the same hostility to the mis- 
■was sent out of his address he was ltp- siou and attempt to contest every foot 
resented to have said that the question Qf the way in its advance to Lhassa. If 
■on which the Tribunal had to adjudi- 8°. the undertaking may prove to" be 
oate, “had probably been negotiated very serious for the small British force, 
•land decided in advance.” 
this report was brought to Sir Louis 
{Tette’s notice in a Toronto

<h

PRESS COMMENT.

Another Shipment of Pure Honey.
Wild Rose Honey, small jar 
Wild Rose Honey, 1 R>. jar ....
Wild Rose Honey, 8 Tb. jar ...
Wild Rose Honey, % gallon tin .
Wild Rose Honey, 1 gallon, tin ^
Comfb Honey .....

■ ■w------- 15e.
25c.

■
., 75c.
...vreÜ.50 
------ 25c.

!-
■iff

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,s u
o

The Independent Cash Grocers. J■ As soon ae o
TRADE WITH MEXICO.s

newspaper, 
be immediately disavowel it as being 
entirely inaccurate and was deeply 
grieved to think that sneh an utterance 
ishonld have been attributed to him. He. 
•had referred to the subject of toe work 
'which the Tribunal was cal’, id <,n to do, 

one that it would be useful to the 
titudents of Laval to study, especially 
*he factum of the

The announcement that the Dominion 
Government is conducting negotiations 
with Mexico for the establishment of 
lines of steamships on both the Atlantic 
aud Pacific oceans between the two 
countries, is a matter that cannot fail 
to be of interest and importance to 
Canadian commerce.

imported Cheese| ' '

I [Perhaps- yew <B*Vt know, but we want 
wu make a feature of cheese of an kinds.

rtpe’ 8 thorough palate plea Mr.

fSESSrSt —
grghg fik-rs-to.. „

rona’ ««h lev.MULAa» FAKAGON UHEtoSB—in jars, to clear,

yon to learn now, and remember that"as
The two coun

tries are geographically so far sepa
rated in latitude as to make their re
spective productions entirely different, 
thus affording a market iu either 
try for roe commodities of the other. 
The Mexican Congress has already vot
ed 650,000 as an annual subsidy to the 
steamship company for the establish
ment of

!'I case as prepared by 
■the British agent. In the course of Ills 
Ir smarts, he said that propahly it 

well that the matter had beau settled 
dn a diplomatic manner in the inter- 
ti8t8 of the two countries and this ap
pears to have been the whole founda
tion far the story which was sent out. 
iProbably the inaccuracy in the report 
Jwas partly caused by carelessness or 
•error in the translation if Sir Louis’ 
speech into English. In any case the 
same publicity should be given to Sir 
ILouis Jette’s correction that was given 
to the report of hie address. Naturally 
ate is very much annoyed aud pained at 
the incident, which placed him in a 
most unpleasant attitude to some of .bis 

.-colleagues on the Tribunal aud especial
ly to Lord Alverstone, whose public 
character and integrity, as Sir Louis 

JJette declares, could not stand ’uigSer 
in the estimation of everyone who knows

RETAIL MARKETS
*<Üi 1 t—•wad

PROVINCIAL PRESS.coun- (Early vegetables have, as yet, failed to 
« put In an appearance on the local market. 

A disquieting rnmor . was current yester- 
, y to the effect that the recent night 
froste have mined the early strawberries 

Sound. If this proves to be true, 
there will be none for sale until the local 
article matures.

I-as ;25e.1
ji The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd

Mono». , ; Ijmi

The ‘‘West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
Bhono 28; j iq'Twr-iv ' " 38 and 41 Johnson Street.

lUossland Odd Fellows are completing 
arrangements tor a large Addition to Odd 
Fellow's Hail on Queen street, which la 
qsed by the fraternity and various or
ders as a meeting place. It la proposed 
to build an extension 25 by 32 on the 
front of the present building. . The ground 
floor of the addition would be utilized for 
additional ante rooms and lockers,’ while 
the second storey would be added to the 
present banquet jiall, making a fine apart
ment 43 by 30, inside measurement. The 
additional space is needed, and with the 
extra room the hail will be one of the beat 
in . the interior.—Rossland Manor.

42 Government Street.
monthly ' service, and 

is prepared to do 
more if it is necessary in order to 
secure the inauguration of the enter
prise. It is not yet officially announced 
what the Dominion Government 
.poses to give as a subsidy, but we do 
not think there will he any objection 
raised to a reasonable grant for such 
an object. But while by the combined 
aid of the two governments a steam
ship line may be established between 
the two countries, its mahitenance aud 
satisfactory operation wlil depend on 
private energy and enterprise furnishing 
cargo for both inward and outward 
voyages. Railway ties and lumber will 
furnish rough cargo from British Co
lumbia, while coal is also an article in 
demand in Mexico. We should doubt, 
however, whetlier it can afford to pay 
the freight that such a line would be 
compelled to ask. That, however, is a 
■matter on which we do not’ pretend to 
speak with any definite information at 
the present time. .Fish of a certain kind 
may form a very considerable item in 
our exports to Mexico, if it can be sup
plied at a moderate price, 
pete with the supplies from other 
tries. In this much will depend 
whether those engaged in that line take 
up the business with energy and with a 
determination to meet the requirements 
of the Mexican market. iWe trust that 
by the Boyd of Trade of all 
towns, and by our individual traders 
and merchants, the line, if it is started, 
will be heartily supported and no efforts 
spared to make it successful.

a
„ - . The local growers an
ticipate a veiy large crop, flowers on the 
plants are very abundant, and given good, 
S,8™ weather from now on, local fruit 
should be on the market within a fort- 
mght at the latest. Eggs are still quoted 
at 25 cents, but are liable to go up In 
Price, as the supply la not so great as It 
tiaa been. Hay has gone up to #22.
Corn, whole, per ton
Corn, cracked ..................
Com, feed meal ...............
Oats, ‘per ton...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ................. ..
5® <«<», B. * K., per tb ....
Lolled oata, B. ft E- per 7-lb sack 
Hungarian, per sack

Hungarian, per Ml.,
Pastry Floor- 

know Flake, per sack
Snow Flake, per bbl........................
Three Star, per sack ...................
Three Star, per bbl .....................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........”
Drifted Snow, per bbl .

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil .........
Boeene oil ........... .............

it is stated

.n pro-

SunshineFurnace
830
832D. W. Sutherland came up on Thurs* 

day’s boat. He reports that things 
booming In Kelowna. The new paper 
there Is an assured matter. There are al
ready about 75,000 young trees In the nur
sery In connection with the Knox prop
erty;—Vernon News.

iu832
830
40
4 i88

81.66

86.60A quiet wedding was perforated at the 
Presbyterian manse by Ren Mr. Elm- 
burst 6tf Thursday éyenlhg, when Miss 
Grace Dunsmore joined hands with. Mr.
Robqrt M-cNell. Miss Annie Munden act
ed as bridesmaid and Mr. A. McNeti per
formed the arduous duties of best man.
Both the contracting parties are well 
known In town and Intend making their 
home here in future__Cumberland News.

Superintendent F. F. Bus teed returned 
from the Boundary at 3:30 o’clock yester
day morning. He was detained w<th the 
lest of the Boundary passengers by a 
shde near Shield’s station that covered 
the track for about 100 feet and to a depth 
of from 10 to 15 feet. The slide was 
made up of satid and gravel. The Bound
ary train got In last night only a little 
behind time and the passengers report
ed that the track was clear and It 
thought the trouble from slides is 
over for a time.—Nelson News.

J. M. Carroll of Kimberley In 1889 made 
application to the Conservative govern
ment for a homestead near Bearer sta
tion cm the main Mne of the C. -P. R. One Fresh Island, per doaen...............
delay followed another, and although he fcre6h cream, per pint.................
had complied with every regulation lmpos- Dc*°“*r , __
ed by the homestead laws, yet up to 1806, 5e?,* °B,tsrl® Cbeeae, per lb. .
when the Liberal government assumed California cheese, per lb............
charge, he had not yet received title Cina?laH' *** tb- ............................
rights to the land in question. He follow- nSSSST k 
ed up his tight with the new government frân^wô11 bUtt?K* per “*• ••••••
and Anally was notified that the tend he Bestdtore £’ ............................
wanted was to he ceded to toe Columbia vfctn?te ’Wi.............
River Lumber Company, and that he crmerj’ 8er 6> ...........
mast take a piece on thesouto eide* th! SîîiCh" creamery’ “> ••••
*™^1 ,l*ad that he did aot want nor Fresh Island ...................................
85“‘t.6* of,anV "se to him. Now Mr. Frolti- ................. * ................
Carroll is anxious to know what use It Cooking flgs .
Is to have homestead laws, it one works Figs, fb .. ............................
nte/“™„a1d.81,11 cannot eecore title to Valencia" raisins".V"" ....................
land applied for.-Revelstoke Herald. , New cleaned currants, hwt pitrai

a* « w _ i Best Sultanas .............
.J* J. meeting yesterday_at the Hume ho- ’ Table raisins ............. ..
«fit d®nt,sts gathered from several Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for .!! 
cities and towns in this section of thé Bananas, per doaen V 
province, together with the members of Oranges, v
the profession in Nelson, the Interior New dates ......... .
.Dental Association -Was organised. The as- ; Cocoanute, each . . 
sociation is composed of members of the 1 New navel c anges, dozen 
pro-esslon practicing in Nelson, Rossland, I Lemons. Oallfornlu, per doai 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, -Cranbrook, Fer-1 Local apples, per box .
me, Revelstoke, Vernon, Kamloops and Currants, per lb .........
Ashcroft. The officers elected for the l>er lb
year are: Dr. K. C. Macdonald, president; JMf** raiilns 
xr n' ®r. ^rrl8011» vice-president; Dr. «?,{?“*• •
W. Barrett Clayton, secretary-treasurer, r512£>r5rls • *A* ' ' 
who, with Dr. Stoddart and Dr. W. J tored nret Mr" lb
SSSoŒT t!,e eI0Cnt,Te commlttee’ Jma- lLrtid-

on ews" Cross ft BlackweB’a. 14b. jars „
Local jama 5-lh. pal la ....

E “ 18 «vident that J. J. Hill has for Locel jama, 2-n> jars .............
some time been anxlous.to get control of j Local jams, 1-lb jam ..................
thl, company and has been taking ad. LPoB'tte- ,
(Vantage of < very, opportunity to ae- ®5S5?£ tewl» .................................. . to to. *

Compnuh his purpose. The recent find nf , f-
^ C0J‘ up h«r« has not tessento hti SprintreTÜSrni"».^ .............

Qhestlon Is suggested. Does Cod. per lb ................. “
■H1H want to buy this Morrissey colMery Halibut, per lb ............. ...
and coal areas alone? Would this be Smoked Halibut ............... ...
snfifleient for him, and would the coal ll»!ibnt. trosen ...........
company sell this rather than enter Into ^""ader. ...............................
a war against Ms schemes for complete Flnnan Haddock, per lb. ...
control? A meeting of the directors of .................
toe coat company Is to be held this month. ...........................................
and something may drop !_Morrlssey Des- Sfu^ickirelV reeh ’ ;. .V.’
• ®*lt cod. per lb

Salt tournee end eounde. mar lb.
/.«heroft potatoes are now a standard J»!‘ Holland herrla*. per ker .. 

brand. Recently an Okanagan farmer ! 5? * ,el?n,ï’ «acl 
took a carload of potatoes to the Coast belHes. ear I»
ana .r ed to sell them.' He failed to find
a loiyti, and one merchant remarked If I Mnttnn" ‘ ’-V. b."..............*
the, were Ashcroft potatoes he could buy H^ms. Am«iSn.""i!

! 0- fl.40
85.50
81.60
86.00
81.40
85.60

81.60
81.70
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Strong Grates.
ANOTHER LITTLE WAR.

!1 "It seems as though Great Britain is 
■now committed to another aud a very 
■troublesome little war with Thibet, as 
the consequence of the repeated attacks 
made ou the missiou sent by the Gov
ernment of India to discuss with the 
"Thibetan authorities matters relating to 
trade and the boundary (between the 
two countries. It was apparently with 
reluctance that the Indian Government 
•decided to send the mission, or that the 
■Imperial Government

Sunshine grates break because they 

made of extra heavy bars with thick, short 

bull-dog" teeth—the kind that break (.tinkers—

never
are

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ...
Hay, B. fi..............................
Straw, per baie .................
Wheat, per ton............... ..
Middlings, per ton.............
Bran, per ton................. ..
Ground feed, per ton..,., 

Vegetables—
Beaus, per lo ......................
Cabbage, per Jb...................
<’auiitiower, per head ....
Onions, per lb..............
Carrots, per lb ............. ..
Beet root, per R>.................
Potatoes...........................

822.09
822.00 but never break themselves.

7.1
$37 Bars are so thick that not even white heat 

can- twist or warp them.
$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30 €60 as to com- 

coun- 
as to

iassented Teeth are set to squeeze and break clinkers 
but eoai is squeezed and forced 
There is no waste coal in a Sunshine âsïï 

The Sunshine Furnace is the

. .. to it.
Hut the manner in which for years the 
Thibetans, had disregarded the terms of 
the treaty, made with China, their 
ain power, made it necessary that 
action should be taken for

5
was
now upwards. 

tray.
strongest furnace built 

it weighs less than any other furnace of equal heating 
capacity.

10
5suzer- 

• oine
|;

ltt to 2 
8

81.25 1me protec
tion of Indian traders aud for the main
tenance of the prestige of the Inii-iu 
government, which was injured- by such 
outrages committed by this insignificant, 
but mysterious government. The priais 
set up to mark the Jmundary had been 
thrown down; Indian territory had been 
invaded and the trade between the 
countries harassed and impeded. Let
ters addressed to the Dalai Lama at 
Lhassa by the Government of India 
■were returned unopened

our coa-st
I25

60

20
Sold by all Enterprising Dealers. Write for booklet.25

20

McCIaiyfc30
25

20 to 25wo
36
36
36

LondtinyToronto, Montreal.Winnipeg,Vancouver, St. John, N.B.»!
and every

means taken to show contempt for Brit
ish authority. As a last resource, there
fore, the Governor-General, Lord Cur- 
aon, determined to send a mission to 
•confer with the Thibetan authorities 
and endeavor to get them to comply 
•with the treaty obligations. Lying as 
Thibet does on the northeastern frontiers’ 
■of India and commanding an approach 
into that country, the safety aud quiet- 
xide of the latter demand that no other 
ipower should exercise authority 
Thibet. Otherwise

to
20

12*
& SSfc-Si.™ *"'< BORN...... «...

CATES—Victoria, B. €., May 
the wife of James W. Cates,

YOUNG—At Vernon, on the 22nd nit., 
the wife of D. R. Young, of

GOGBRANE—At Vernon, on the 2nd Inst., 
the wife of Maurice Cochrane, of a 
daughter.

MUIRHEAD—April 27, the wife- of Jas. 
McL. • Muirhead, of

.. 11 to 17 6, 1904, 
of a son.25

25 to as 
16 to 2»per dozen

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. "12%
10

r .. 10 to 25

81-26 to 8& 
. .10 to 12%

Hay Is- again bringing a good figure 
aad jobber» are now offering 818 and 819, 
respectively, flor Fraser river and Island. 
Ihe latter,, however. Is praietieally off the 
onarketi12fe DUNNELL—At The Chevin, Oak Bay, 

Victoria, on 4th May, the wife of 
Marry Dunnell, of a daughter.

MANNING—At Vancouver, on May 3, the 
wire of B. J. Manning, of a daughter.

HARDIMAN—At Vancouver, on May 4, 
the wife of P. H. Hardlman, of

FLETCHER—At Revelstoke,. May 7, the 
•wife of James Fletcher, off

over Dr.

8 «jay, Fraser river, per too ............... 818.00
uay„ Istiind, pee ten ......... ................19.00
Straw, per ton ...........
Oats, pe* ton .................
Barley, per ton .........

a new sou a- *d t f 
' danger to India 'would be added to ue 

«many serious problems of d»f.;u *e wrh 
which the Government at <Ja.#:ut:.i !b 
confrouted. Although denied ^frojm time 
40 time at St. Petersburg, there is no 
longer any reasonable doubt that Rns- 
*ia had given certain assurances of ^id 
Ænd .protection to Lhassa in certain con
tingencies, and the authorities at Cal
cutta are said to have iu their pos
session definite proofs r' such au under
standing -between Russia aud Thibet. 
Such promises of aid and support have 
doubtless emboldened the 
Government in its 
Great Britain.

• to .........10.00
.........25.00
...... 27.00

16
26
76
86
26

“farmers Exchange”
16to MARRIED.

FO IVLES-toVijAN—At Whonnock, on 
May 2, by Rev. A. Dunn, Hfeniy 
Fowlee and Miss Margaret T«wlan.

I-OÜNDBR-DROWN—At Vancouver, on 
May 5, by Rev. W. m. Peecott, Mark 
Pounder and Miss Sarah Jane Brown.

CAMHRON-MACRAE-At Rossland, on 
a ay °’„ by Eev- M. W. Macklnnon. 
Angus Cameron and Miss Mary Mac-

CAMraBLLDGWDBLL—At

S Advertisements Under This Head 
18 One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
le No advertisement taken for 

» to 7» less than 25c.
s

Thibetan 
attitude towards 

But the declarations, 
both by Lord Lausdowne and

m
16 POULTRY AND UVBSTOOK.10
20

- A/urzon, have given clear and distinct 
notice- that the British Government will 
tolerate no other

EKXG WANTED—Setter or retriever, train
ed one season shooting at least. Apply 
”M.,” Naval Club, Esquimalt.

.
81.110

on May 6, by Rev. BL Newtoc^Niwcto 
delk CaInp'beH and MIas Ma-bel Dow-

26
12=4 m!2

power securing infin- 
or authority iu any shape or form 

over Thibet. While she has no de&L-e 
■either to annex, or declare a protector- 
site over Thibet, Great Britain will not 
allow any other power to do so, and 
If any country is predominate there it 
jmust be Great Britain through the 
Government of India.
1 Actuated by speh a policy the British 
mission was sent to Thibet. A com- 
xnuuieation was forwarded previous to 
ate departure to the Chinese Govern
ment aud the Thibetan authorities, and 
It was hoped that realizing the deter
mination of the British Government not 
•to let matters go on as they were any 
longer, that the obstinacy of the Lhassa 
Jamoe would yield and representatives

FOR SALE—Five two-year-old grade Jer
sey heifers. Apply A. J. Potts, Macau- 
tey-s Point.

CAMPBELL-BYRiN—On May Z at Ketehl- 
can, Alaska, Alexander A Campbell to 
Susan Gertrude Byrn.

a
•mil

FOR SALE—Cheap, Jersey bull.
T. B. McNutt, Wllkerson road.

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
L»uge, 84% Douglz* street.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orping
tons, 82.00; special mating, 83.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent C.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria. B. O. a!4

Apply DIED.
HARVEY—At Revelstoke, on May 4, W. 

J. Harvey, aged 35
BANCROFT—On the. 7th last., the Infant 

son off Mr. and Mrs. A. Bancroft.
TRUDGBQN—At Vancouver, on May 6, 

Israel Trndgeon, aged 57
KNOX—At Vancouver, R. on the Tth 

instant, Alexander Cecil Rogers, eld
est son of Fanny E. and the late 
John A. Knox, a native of Countv 
-Down, Ireland, aged 27 
months.

O’NEIL—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic
toria, on the 3rd Instant. James D. 
O’Neil, a native of Llmeriok, Ireland, 
aged about 65 years.

SANBOURNE—At Kelowna, on the 21st 
nit., Miss L. Sanbourne, sister-in-law 
of Dr. Boyce.

Cascara Burdock and Celery
.■VWWNO^W/» W

Tonî^Bitters $T^OO
Produces a Healthy^Appêtitelûnd Cures 

Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

mlO

Upstairs.

years.

> ul’ti-
years and 3CYRUS H BOWES FARMS TO RENT.

FARM TO LHP—Jn North Saanich 
acres; good house and bam; Immediate 
entry, Apply (personally, If possible), 
Sidney °°pelaod’ N°rtl1 Saanich, near

CHEMIST, 100antic ito 08 Government Street, IVICTORIA, B. C.
-4-
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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Increase Fleet.—It is reported fn 
Montreal that tihe C. P. R. will, wh 
the war between Japan and- Ruse 
comes to and end. put three uew steal 
ships on .the run between .this coast ai 
{Hoogfoong. The augmentation off t 
fleet is a matter which„ , was settl
more (than six months ago. The oi 
questions were the right moment to bi 
tlie right price to pay and the east! 
conditions. Tlie latter have changed 
fl-adicaUy lately that the thought of pt 
chase has been kept in the backgoran 
.but an official of the C. P. R. said th 
with, the end of the war there wou 
he new needs which would make it ii 
perative for the company to put on mo 
steanashd'iis. The company at preset 
operates on the Orieutal route thr 
Bmpr^s liners, viz., the Japan, Ind 
and Ohma, and .the freighters Tart; 
and Athenian.

A Yukon Mishap.—An unexpeote 
\L jam of ice in a canyon a short distand 

below Yukon Crossing on Friday, caul 
ed the waters to hack up and flood ou 
a roadhouse, endangering the fives o 
half a dozen men, drowning seven horse 
end otherwise doing thousands of dol 
tars’ worth of damage to road hou» 
property, besides cutting off Dawson 1 
mail communication with the ontsidd 
The whole mail service between Whit] 
Horse and Dawson has been, nut oui 
of action as all the /river crossings' arl 
-now impassable an account of the higJ 
state off the waters. The horses werl 
engaged ^ in pulling wheeled stages bel 
tween 'river crossings around1 whiefl 
transfers of mail were made by boats and 
canoes. As a result of -the demorafizal 
tdon of the stage service, Dawson wil 
be cut off from mail communication 
iwith the outside from now until the 
opening of navigation.

Improved Fire Alarm.—Mr. Herbert] 
Rush tom, of New Westminster, receiv-J 
ed a Canadian patent on an improved! 
fire alarm box. Mr. Rushton’s device! 
is designed' to prevent the ringing dn ofi 
false ca'lls from fire alarm boxes. Byl 
an ingenious mechanical arrangement,! 
■the hand of a person operating the, 
alarm will be retained until released 
•by a patrolman or fireman responding! 
to the call. A preliminary warning! 
is electrically conveyed to the nearest 
fire station on opening the shatter to 
ring in a general alarm, which will 
have the effect of preparing the fire
men for a general alarm, which is I 
separately operated, but the intention 
is that the preliminary warning will I 
not be responded1 to, but the firemen 
will wait on the atert until -the handle] 
as turned to ring in the general alarm, J 
which act will retain the hand off the! 
operator. The device is very carefully I 
worked out mechanically, and' at is de- (1 
signed to work in combination with ex
isting fire alarm boxes.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
•Mill Men Busy.—The various lumber 

.manufacturing concerns of Victoria and 
Vancouver island are busier than at
any previous time in mauy years and 
are filling orders as rapidly as possible. 
2A>t only is the local demand for lum
ber very brisk, but much lumber is 
going to the Northwest territories.

Ladysmith Incorporated.—Letters pat
ent incorporating the municipality ot 
«Ladysmith will be issued this week and 
the writ for the first municipal election 
Jrill issue at the same time. The date 
for this important event is June 11th, 
and the first civic government will be 
nnstalled on June 13th.

Coal for Nome.—The Ladysmith' Re
corder is authority for -the statement 
that it is reported from -San Fran
cisco that R. Dunsmuîr’s -Sons Com- 
pauy ibas secured a contract for supply
ing Nome parties with 20,000 tons off 

.eked opal. This coal will be ©eut to 
«Nome im sailing vessels, half a dozen 
snips having already .been chartered1. 
There will be 320,000 sacks of coal in 
the shipment.

ia
l!

-Nanaimo’s Sensation.—Nauaimo has a 
sensation. On Saturday evening Chief 
Orossan told the board of police com
missioners that the police were not aware 
of any gamblm-g in Nanaimo or the 
presence m town of men who depended 
upon gambling for a livelihood. On 
«Sunday evening, from the pulpit of Hall
iburton -Street Methodist church. Rev. 
Mr.. (Hughes, who had drawn 'public 
attention to the gambling evil on a 
previous occasion, denounced the chief 
as a liar and declared that his state
ment to the commissioners in view of 
the facts, proved him unfit for -the poei-

f
l
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le(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Oolichan Run Over.—J. T. Deaville 
has received letters from the north 
*which state that the run of oolichans is 
about over. It was intended to start of 
'the catching of spriug salmon on the 
8th Inst.

. Body Not Found.—-Word from Sooke Vj 
as to the effect that the ibody of the 
'{ate Thomas Scott, who was drowned an 
between Otter point and Sooke last 
Monday has not yet been found, and it , 
as doubtful! if it will ever ibe recovered.
The unfortunate man was about twenty- 
five years of age.

Big Wolf Fish.—The curator of the . 
LProvinciail museum has just received a in*' 
Yery large specimen of wolf fish, caught Fe 
at Chemainus, and forwarded by J. bu$ 
Humphrey. It is five feet six inches 
in length and has been .preserved iu 
.alcohol. E. M. Anderson, assistant cur
ator, has taken a plaster cast of the 
^ j *or t*le purpose of making a model T 
and has succeeded in getting a very fje 
perfect cast, showing all the lines of t0 
the fish very exactly.

To 'Head of Arm.—<J. Goodwin, who 
gave a launch service to the Gorge last 
year, will this seasou run a small craft ^es 
l or the accommodation of .pleasure seek
ers, to the head of Victoria Arm. Here- luf. 
tofore launches have only run to the 
Gorge. There the natural obstruction the 
to navigation, which is one of the beau- 

the trip, prevented steamers pro
ceeding further. This year, however, 
•launches will be placed beyond 'the
tinngL>i!d Wir be °Perated in conjunc
tion with craft running on this side.
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nireied atti?°!SitaI’—At the Jubilee nos- 
pital on Tuesday night the death 
cutied of William Alexander, a native 
of Saanich district, aged 38 rears De
ceased was verr popular and highly 
respected among his intimate acquaiut- 
ancre He leaves a father and mother 
aud five (brothers and one sister he. 
sides three children, twb sons and „uc 
daughter. His wife died some Tears 'iei 
ago. The funeral will take place at ni 
11:30 o’clock tomorrow morning from 11081 
the residence of Tiros. Alexander 271 °,r 
fates street, and at 2 o’clock at Sand t,he 
Hi.l cemetery, South Saanich.
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•Pulp Mills.—The Oriental Power & r

tUVaPu-
oonnection with the" puto and paper 
«nils at Swanson bay. The location is He 
on tlie mainland opposite Princess iRoyail 
isiauA and is admirably suited for this 

Tliere is a never-failing 
source of water supply, furnishing I5.r 
W0 heirse power, from Yule lake. TOis 
«lias been tested a.t all times of the year 
nnd tiret amount of power is the mini- 
amum. iT!he timber to be used is alll 
located in the vicinity.

Foor Salmon Seasou.—Cannerytiaen all the 
?Ver *îîe Prov^nce are looking forward 
to a short pack this season. Prepara
tions for a third pack are all that are tj.m 
?nv.vgvmade' Man3* of the largest es- has 
tabhsbments in the province will be 
'completely closed down during the sea- 
v°n’ when in other years they would 
tiL -/eat- B- €- Packers’ Associa- 

°n, it is understood will abandon trap
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